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AcrOnym lIst
AIHs Alberta Innovates – Health Solutions
cAHs Canadian Academy of Health Sciences
cIHr Canadian Institutes of Health Research 
coP Community of Practice
HrIA Health Research Impact Assessment
nAPHrO National Alliance of Provincial Health Research Organizations
scn Strategic Clinical Networks
sPOr Strategy for Patient Oriented Research
sUPPOrt Support for People and Patient-Oriented Research and Trials (SUPPORT) Units

Note: The Canadian Academy of Health Sciences (CAHS) Impact Framework is referred to in the report as the CAHS Impact Framework or the Framework.

Photos within the report feature forum speakers and attendees.
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fOrwArd
Dr. Pamela Valentine  
Interim Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions (AIHS)

Alberta Innovates – Health Solutions (AIHS) is pleased to have hosted the Practise Making 
Perfect: the Canadian Academy of Health Sciences (CAHS) Impact Framework Forum in 
partnership with the National Alliance of Provincial Health Research Organizations (NAPHRO). 
It’s an exciting time to be involved in health research impact assessment (HRIA) as decision 
makers, funders, researchers and evaluation practitioners worldwide work to get a greater 
understanding of the pathways from research to impact. 

At AIHS, we share your passion for learning and for sharing knowledge on how to more 
effectively engage stakeholders in assessing the impact of our research investments. AIHS is 
committed to moving and acting in partnership. We look forward to collaborating with all of 
you in strengthening the science of HRIA.

Dr. Kathryn Graham  

Executive Director, Performance Management & Evaluation, AIHS

This forum builds on the pioneering work of Dr. Matthew Spence, former President and  
CEO of the Alberta Heritage Foundation for Medical Research (AHFMR, now AIHS). In  
1999 Dr. Spence brought Martin Buxton to Alberta to assess the returns on health research 
investments using the Payback model, and convened an inaugural “bang for the buck” 
workshop to investigate how best to measure the value of research.

The CAHS forum builds on this legacy and was designed to bring together a national 
community of practice (CoP) in HRIA, using the CAHS Impact Framework as a starting point 
for a shared language. Using this framework, we can develop clear impact questions, metrics, 
and tools in collaboration with our stakeholders to inform policy, practice and decision making.

The forum and this proceedings document were designed to inform a common understanding 
of why the Framework was developed, what it involves, who is using it, and where we, as 
a CoP, can go next with it. I look forward to learning with you as we continue to push the 
boundaries and evaluate research impact nation-wide.

Renata Osika  

Executive Director, National Alliance of Provincial Health Research Organizations (NAPHRO)

Since the 2009 release of the CAHS Impact Framework, NAPHRO partners have worked 
together to demonstrate the benefits of a shared approach to research impact assessment. 
Fostering and sharing of best practices is at the heart of what NAPHRO represents. 

Partnering with AIHS to bring together the users of the CAHS Impact Framework, NAPHRO 
remains confident that this inaugural meeting of the CoP will be an important catalyst in the 
national dialogue on continued investment in health research. We look forward to seeing the 
community grow in number and influence across all provinces, and we invite all interested to 
join this collaborative initiative. 
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ExEcUtIvE sUmmAry

Canada, and Alberta in particular, are becoming world leaders in 
the new and rapidly growing science of health research impact 
assessment (HRIA). HRIA goes beyond measuring outputs to capture 
the outcomes and broader benefits that result from health research.

Governments worldwide including the United 
Kingdom (UK; Research Excellence Framework1), 

European Union (EU; Productive Interactions2), United 
States (e.g., Star Metrics3), Australia (Excellence 
in Research for Australia4) and Canada5 have 
commissioned the development of frameworks to 
trace the impacts of public investment through the 
health research ecosystem. The ultimate impact 
society aims to achieve through investment in health 
research are improved health systems and broader 
health, social and economic impacts.

The most widely used framework of research impact 
assessment is the Payback Model first published by 
Buxton and Hanney in 1996.6 Alberta has a strong 
history in HRIA and was an early adopter of the 
Payback Model.7 The CAHS Impact Framework 
(based on the Payback Model) was the work of the 
Canadian Academy of Health Sciences (CAHS), 
a national organization established in 2005 with 
cardiologist Dr. Paul Armstrong from Alberta serving 
as its first president. The late Dr. Cy Frank, former 
president and Chief Executive Officer of Alberta 
Innovates—Health Solutions (AIHS), was called on 
to chair the panel that published Making an Impact: 
A Preferred Framework and Indicators to Measure 
Returns on Investment in Health Research in 2009.5 

Practise making perfect: The Canadian Academy 
of Health Sciences (CAHS) Impact Framework 
Forum, held October 19, 2015 in Edmonton, was 
an inaugural event that brought together nearly 70 
individuals representing funders, researchers, health 
services professionals, not-for-profit representatives 
and industry partners. The purpose of the forum was 
to convene the diverse groups to learn from each 
other about how the CAHS Impact Framework is 
generating results, how others are using it in practice, 
and to explore how it can be used even more 
effectively and broadly moving forward.

It is fitting that the forum was presented by AIHS in 
partnership with the National Alliance of Provincial 
Health Research Organizations (NAPHRO), a perfect 
fit for a pan-Canadian initiative aimed at broad 
societal impacts. 
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dElEgAtE PrOfIlE And 
fOrUm OUtcOmEs
PrOfIlE Of tHE 68 dElEgAtEs
SeCtOR aFFiliatiOn
43% Funders
18% Academia
15% Healthcare/Services 
15% Other (Not-for Profits, Industry)
10% government

GeOGRaPhiC lOCatiOn
76% Alberta-based
24% national
• 13% Ontario
• 4% British Columbia
• 1% Saskatchewan; Manitoba; Quebec and Nova Scotia

PRiOR CahS imPaCt FRamewORK exPeRienCe
20% no prior knowledge/experience
49% novice
22% experienced
9% Advanced 

fOrUm OBjEctIvEs
netwORK
To connect current and potential users of the cAHS impact Framework  
in canada

KnOwleDGe exChanGe
To exchange information regarding the cAHS impact Framework’s 
implementation and use

BuilDinG a COmmunity
• To identify needs of the CAHS Impact Framework user community (to 

advance application and learning) 
• To explore opportunities to work together to further develop capacity to 

implement the Framework
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IntEndEd OUtcOmEs And rEsUlts

New professional contacts are established; existing 
professional connections are renewed or enhanced 
DeliVeRaBle:  delegate contact list (see page 34)

ReSult:  94% of delegates reported new and/or renewed contacts and were 
satisfied with the opportunity to network and engage in discussions.

delegates’ awareness of others doing similar work in 
impact framework implementation is increased 
DeliVeRaBle:  New knowledge captured in speaker presentations and video; 
synthesis of forum discussions and learning in proceedings report.

ReSult:  
• 88% of delegates reported improved awareness of the cAHS impact 

Framework 
• 81% improved their understanding of the Framework’s implementation in 

different contexts
• 75% increased their knowledge of existing practices in the Framework’s 

implementation

OvErAll dElEgAtE fEEdBAck
32 OF THe 68 (47%) ReSPOnded TO THe POST-FORUM SURvey
• 97% Overall satisfaction
• 97% Satisfied with the opportunity to learn
• 84% Recommend the event to others
• 71% interested in becoming a member of the HRiA coP
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wHy?
Why do we need a canadian health research  
impact framework?

Dr. Paul armstrong 

Globally, public and private 
investors want to know if 
they are getting a return on 
investment in health research. 
There are concerns about  
lack of evidence for health care 
decisions and a seeming

disconnect between health research investments 
and improvements in population health. 

These concerns are the key drivers behind 
the development of an impact measurement 
framework for health research investment in 
Canada. But these aren’t the only reasons 
according to Dr. Paul Armstrong. He sees the need 
to facilitate the workings of a very large system. 
“Learning health care systems should exemplify 
the cycle of quality that informs learning and health 
care,” says Armstrong. “It begins with discovery 
and preclinical science, proof of concept studies, 
clinical trials, the emergence of guidelines, the 
assessment of performance and registries, the 
assessment of outcomes by population health and 
the recognition of the unmet need that then further 
fuels the need for new questions and the research 
needed to answer those questions.”

“This cycle of quality involves all of us and it is 
the only way, in my judgment, that we will make 
progress,” says Armstrong.

Armstrong believes “running such a large scale 
learning system requires a strong, evidence-based 
view of the way the system is working. This view 
will also support personalized or what’s now called 
precision medicine.”

new Zealand
“When it comes to research [and innovation], 
governments the world over are asking more 
questions about whether they are getting value for 
money...whether it is done implicitly or explicitly, 
everyone in that process is thinking about impact.”8

Peter Gluckman, Chief Science Adviser to  
the Prime Minister of New Zealand

united States
Our national clinical research system is well 
intentioned but flawed:
• High percentage of decisions not supported by 

evidence9

• Health outcomes and disparities are not improving
• Current system is great except:

 Too slow, too expensive, and not reliable
 doesn’t answer questions that matter most to 

patients
 Unattractive to clinicians and administrators 

“We are not generating the evidence we need to 
support the health care decisions that patients and 
their doctors have to make every day.”10

Robert Califf, Deputy Commissioner US Food and Drug 
Administration

Canada
“With greater investment in health research, the public 
has increased expectations for returns: better health, 
greater life expectancy, translation of research findings 
into improvements in quality of life, informed public 
policy across the full spectrum of private and public 
activity, new commercial opportunities, increased 
attraction of next generation health researchers and 
practitioners, better state of readiness for unexpected 
health threats.”

Cy Frank, Chair of the Canadian Academy of Health Sciences  
Assessment Panel on the Returns on Investments in Health Research 
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Armstrong referenced a recent discussion in the 
Lancet by Horne and colleagues14 about the four 
Ps of the future of the health enterprise: predictive, 
preemptive, personalized, and participatory 
medicine. In this piece, Horne and colleagues,14  
reflect on the fact that truly personalized medicine 
must be tailored to the psychosocial modulators 
of motivation to engage more than just the genetic 
and biological profiles that have so much cachet. 
The authors call for a trans-disciplinary approach 
with links across the full spectrum of sciences;14 
these would include medicine, science, law, ethics, 
economics, and behavioral and social sciences.

Such an approach requires a new social contract14 

between health care innovation and society, says 
Armstrong.

How was the cAHS 
impact Framework 
developed?
The genesis of the Canadian Academy of Health 
Sciences (CAHS) Impact Framework lies within the 
establishment of the Academy in 2005 by then Prime 
Minister Paul Martin, “at a time when Canada still 
had a chief scientific officer,” says Armstrong, wryly. 
Armstrong was appointed the first president of the 
national academy.

The CAHS was established to provide advice on and 
assessments of key issues relevant to the health of 
Canadians. This is reflected in the CAHS mission, 
namely to:

• Serve as a credible expert and independent 
assessor of science and technology issues 
relevant to the health of Canadians

• Support timely and informed strategic advice
• Facilitate the development of sound public policy
• Enhance the public understanding of science and 

technology issues
• Be a single authoritative and informed voice for 

the health science communities
• Represent Canada internationally

The not-for-profit CAHS is not an advocacy group, 
“other than to advocate for the health of Canadians: 
it is independent, not invested and unbiased” 
according to Armstrong. “The CAHS operates with 
an advisory board of 13 and includes a 600 strong 
collaboration of multidisciplinary health science 
professionals in all the traditional disciplines as well 
as scholars in such areas of health law ethics and 
psychology among others. It is a rich mixture of all 
those who dedicate their working lives to the health 
professions,” says Armstrong. 

The CAHS joined with two existing academies—
The Royal Society of Canada and The Canadian 
Academy of Engineering—to form The Council of 
Canadian Academies (CCA). The CCA does not 
provide recommendations, but the CAHS decided it 
must craft actionable options based on the evidence 
arising from its assessments.

Figure 1. Disciplines represented in CAHS

This cycle of quality involves all 
of us and it is the only way we 

will make progress.

Rehab  
Sciences

cAHS

dentistry

veterinary 
Medicine

MedicineHealth  
Scholars/Other 

disciplines

Pharmacy

nursing
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wHAt dOEs cAHs mEAn By AssEssmEnt?

“it involves an understanding of what we know about the 
science underlying an issue and more importantly what we  
do not know,”  says Dr. Paul Armstrong.

• It defines what questions remain unanswered.
• It establishes a holistic view of complex issues and clarifies areas of concurrence, 

divergence and uncertainty where they exist.
• It examines the validity of the sciences that inform that issue.

(First articulated by the working group that led to the creation of the three founding academies: The Royal Society 
of Canada, the Canadian Academy of Engineering, and the Canadian Academy of Health Sciences (CAHS).) 

HOw dOEs cAHs dEtErmInE wHAt IssUEs 
sHOUld BE AssEssEd?
• The issue is timely, relevant and important in the public domain.
• It is a priority for the public and useful to inform government.
• It is of interest to the sponsor(s) of the assessment.
• Sufficient knowledge exists to facilitate decision making.

wHAt stEPs ArE InvOlvEd In A cAHs 
AssEssmEnt?
• Choice of topic (and question)
• Choice of chair
• Choice of assessment panel
• Panel’s independent work
• Review of the draft report by external reviewers and the CAHS Assessment Committee
• Revision of the report
• Approval by CAHS Board
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One of the first challenges the CAHS tackled was 
the question of return on investment (ROI) for 
health research. “There was little consensus on 
how and when to best evaluate return on research 
expenditures,” says Armstrong, “and questions from 
policy makers about tangible results attributable 
to public investment.” This was accompanied 
by uncertainty about the appropriateness of 
some public expenditures and a desire to strike a 
reasonable balance between investigator-initiated 
discovery research and targeted strategic initiatives.

Armstrong, relying on the valuable advice of Matt 
Spence, then president of the Alberta Heritage 
Foundation for Medical Research (now AIHS), 
formed a standing committee on assessments 
representative of the multidisciplinary flavor of the 
CAHS. He then recruited the Dr. Cy Frank to chair 
an international, interdisciplinary, blue ribbon panel 
(hereafter referred to as the Panel) to develop a 
preferred framework and indicators to measure ROI 
in health research. The Panel included members 
from across Canada, the United States, Australia, 
and the UK including Martin Buxton, one of the 
developers of the most commonly used assessment 
tool internationally: the Payback Framework6. 
Nationally, more than 20 organizations sponsored 
and/or otherwise contributed to the development of 
the CAHS Impact Framework (see page 15).

How was the work of the  
Panel focused?
The Panel was tasked with answering just one 
question:

Is there a best way (method) to evaluate the impacts 
of health research in Canada and are there best 
metrics for assessing (or improving) those impacts?

Indicator selection criteria:
• Be useful to a full range of funders and  

research types
• Be compatible with what is already in place  

in Canada
• Be transferrable to international comparisons
• Be able to identify the full spectrum of  

potential impacts

sponsor expectations:
• Cover all types of funding
• Cover long range and global impacts
• Facilitate learning, not just audit
• Metrics developed should 

 Include human resources
 Include non-monetary impacts
 Include commercialization
 Be relevant to all four Canadian Institutes of 

Health Research (CIHR) research pillars

“The Panel had to wrestle with thorny issues and 
complexities,” according to Armstrong, including:
• Attribution issues (i.e., effects of things other than 

research)
• Counterfactual phenomenon (i.e.,  what would 

have happened without the research)
• Addressing time lags to impact with indicators 

that can track longitudinal results
• Double-counting of health research impacts
• The halo effect (i.e., only considering the positive 

impacts of research)
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How the cAHS impact 
Framework has moved 
forward
The CAHS Impact Framework was built using a logic 
model and the impacts approach of the Payback 
Model.6 The Panel then adapted that model into a 
systems approach.3 

The Panel recommended all funders of health 
research in canada use the cAHS impact 
Framework and indicators, and that Canada 
continue to contribute to the new science of  
health research impacts. 

The CAHS Impact Framework was highlighted 
in the Canadian Medical Association Journal11 
and several websites including the Canadian 
Foundation for Healthcare Improvement, and the 
Centre on Knowledge Translation for Disability and 
Rehabilitation Research (KTDRR). The Framework 
was also incorporated into the CIHR strategic plans 
(2009-10 - 2013-1412 and 2014-15 - 2018-1913).  
“It did receive attention and traction, but importantly, 
it has also had an impact internationally,” says 
Armstrong. This claim is supported by evidence of 
the Framework’s adoption and use elsewhere, e.g., 
Spain,15 and Australia.16 

There are some things the CAHS Impact Framework 
can’t do. It does not provide questions, or 
refine them, for example. And while there are 66 
recommended indicators in the various domains  
 of impact, more will be required.

Future challenges include building collaborations 
across organizations regarding the utilization and 
implementation of the CAHS Impact Framework, 
establishing nationally agreed upon standards 
(e.g., in the collection, analysis and reporting of 
impact indicators), and the further development, 
refinement and maintenance of the indicators library. 
Most importantly, according to Armstrong, when 
undertaking assessments of health research impact 
we must ensure we ask the right questions.
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wHAt?
What is the cAHS impact Framework? 
“Has the research made a difference?”

Kathryn Graham 

In the words of Kathryn 
Graham, the plain language 
question that a research 
impact assessment is trying 
to answer is ‘Has the research 
made a difference?’

It’s a simple question. The real world of research 
and its impacts, however, is multi-dimensional, 
complex and full of feedback loops, so finding an 
answer is anything but simple.

The CAHS Impact Framework provides a roadmap 
to better understand this complexity by organizing 
it according to five impact categories (and sub 
categories) and provides a starting menu of 66 
preferred indicators and metrics that can be used 
to assess impact.

Many countries have developed frameworks 
to determine whether research has made a 
difference, says Graham: for example, the EU,2 
US,3 and Australia.4 The most operationalized, 
according to Graham is the UK Research 
Excellence Framework1. It is used by the UK 
higher education institutions to assess research 
excellence and for the first time, the UK began to 
assess the impact of research.

“What the CAHS Impact Framework gives us 
is a more focused approach to health research 
in the Canadian context,” she says. It takes the 
Payback Model one step further and provides 
implementation tools to highlight the determinants 
of health. It also incorporates different theories, 
such as Everett Rogers’ work on the diffusion of 
innovation.17

the CahS impact 
Framework
• A mechanism for linking research evidence to 

health impact
• A systems model customizable on multiple levels
• A common language for impact assessment
• A common set of tools

The Framework is a roadmap to trace research 
impacts from an initial context to an improved state 
across five impact categories with 66 associated 
indicators:
1. Advancing knowledge: four sub-categories of 

impact, 11 indicators
2. Capacity building: three sub-categories of impact, 

seven indicators
3. informing decision making: four sub-categories of 

impact, 13 indicators
4. Health impacts: Three sub-categories of impact, 

14 indicators
5. Broad economic and social impacts: Five sub-

categories of impact, 11 indicators
Organizations choose sets of indicators that 
are balanced, feasible, focused on mission and 
objectives, and relevant to their stakeholders. 

[http://www.cahs-acss.ca/wp-content/
uploads/2011/09/ROi_FullReport.pdf]

http://cahs-acss.ca/making-an-impact/
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“The CAHS Impact Framework incorporates a theory 
of change, a logic model really, where research 
activity will produce results that will influence 
decision making to, in turn, affect health system and 
determinants that ultimately contribute to greater 
health and wealth,” says Graham.

According to Graham, one of the most valuable 
features of the CAHS Impact Framework is that it 
links research evidence to the categories of health 
impact throughout all aspects of the health research 
system. 

Figure 2. The CAHS Impact Framework

Researchers who work across 
boundaries have wider health  

and social impacts.
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What steps are involved 
in using the cAHS 
impact Framework?
1.	Define	and	prioritize	the	specific	evaluation	

question(s)

 Paul Armstrong says the CAHS Impact 
Framework had to be built to accommodate an 
almost infinite number of possible questions. He 
gives the example of four that one might ask in 
relation to a research program or policy:

• Is there a need to increase the skill set of 
current Canadian health researchers?

• Do we have the need for more Canadian health 
researchers?

• Are our trainees producing high-quality research?
• Are our trainees disseminating their findings to 

a variety of appropriate stakeholders?

 Kathryn Graham noted that in practice, it is critical 
to involve stakeholders at the stage of defining 
and prioritizing the impact assessment question.

 The CAHS Impact Framework is useful in 
breaking down such a broad question into the 
steps needed to answer it, says Graham, but 
first, time needs to be spent articulating the 
specific impact questions that align with what 
stakeholders care about or what the sponsor has 
asked for.

 “We could ask for example, how much health 
benefit are we achieving per dollar invested in 
cardiovascular research in Canada?”

 Questions may be developed from the 
perspective of any of the five major stakeholder 
groups identified in the CAHS Impact Framework: 
government, industry, healthcare, research, and 
the public. 

2.	Use	the	CAHS	Impact	Framework	to	
determine	where	to	look	for	impacts

 Once a question has been identified — How 
are we achieving national or provincial health 
benefits from funding national or provincial 
research? — one would refer to the CAHS Impact 
Framework to identify the pathway(s) that lead to 

the desired health benefits, and the areas within 
the system where evidence of the impact can be 
demonstrated and measured.

3.	Based	on	the	question(s)	choose	the	impact	
categories	and	subcategories	of	interest

 In her implementation example, Graham explained 
how a change to AIHS’s mandate required it to 
be prepared to assess both traditional academic 
impacts (e.g., publication and training outputs) 
as well as the wider impacts of interest to its 
expanded stakeholder community. As a result, 
AIHS needed to assess impacts at multiple levels 
– project, program/portfolio, and organizational 
levels. To respond to these new requirements, the 
organization generated a number of indicators to 
supplement the 66 recommended indicators.

4.	Choose	sets	of	indicators	that	are	appropriate

 “The tension in selecting the best indicator is 
between precision and feasibility,” says Graham.

 Consistent with the CAHS Panel 
recommendations, Leah Phillips, a successful 
CAHS Impact Framework implementer (see her 
story on page 21), recommends the FABRIC 
approach be used to inform the selection 
indicators, and to ensure they are:

• Focused on the organization’s aims and 
objectives

• appropriate to stakeholders
• Balanced across work areas
• Robust and can withstand organizational changes
• integrated with the business planning cycle
• Cost effective in terms of time, resources and funds

What the cAHS impact 
Framework looks like in 
action
Impact assessments can be done prospectively, 
where researchers are asked to anticipate impacts, 
or retrospectively with historical tracing to link 
evidence to health benefits.

AIHS adapted the CAHS Impact Framework to 
incorporate a knowledge translation perspective and 
to focus on feedback loops “to show impact actually 
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informs strategic planning as well as addressing 
need,” says Graham. “We were interested in how we 
collaborate and how we engage,” she says, “so we 
also linked processes to impact and integrated that 
within the Framework.”

Examples

As a test of the Framework’s validity and feasibility 
for adoption, AIHS reviewed the annual reports 
of more than 180 researchers.18 As a result of 
the retrospective review, AIHS demonstrated the 
Framework could be applied in a practiced-based 
setting, such as a funding organization, to capture 
and demonstrate the impacts of health research 
investment.18

Figure 3. The AIHS Health Research to Impact Framework

In a second retrospective assessment of 25 years of 
data,19 AIHS participated in a three-year international 
case study to improve knowledge translation of 
mental health research.

The project found that “who is informing whom is an 
interesting question when you are working across long 
time lags of 25 years.” One of the notable findings 
from the study was that researchers who work across 
boundaries have wider health and social impacts19.
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is measuring impact an 
art or science? 

David Phipps 

David Phipps facilitated a 
human Likert scale poll among 
forum attendees in the morning 
session to quickly identify 
coffee drinkers versus tea 
drinkers, night owls and early 
birds, and those who found 
measuring impact more akin to 
a friendly or scary pumpkin. 

In the process, he facilitated some great insight 
into the CAHS Impact Framework.

Is measuring impact an art or a science?
What appeared to be polarization as participants 
clustered at the ends of the scale resulted in a level 
of agreement that measuring impact requires both 
science and a questioning insight more like that 
exhibited by professional artists.

leah Phillips, director of research for the 
College of Licensed Practical Nurses of Alberta, 
quickly headed to the scientific side of the scale, 
while maxi miciak, Cy Frank Fellow: impact 
assessment at AIHS, went to the far artistic side 
of the scale. 

“In terms of the CAHS Impact Framework, it’s 
important we’re using robust measures grounded 
in good science,” says Phillips. These can be 
both qualitative and quantitative, “but it has to be 
measured in a precise way.”

On the artistic side, Miciak says that, “even though 
we have frameworks that seem to outline the 
linear perspective, when we’re applying them, 
there has to be a lot of room to respond and to 
change.” She likened it to her partner’s artistic 
practice and argues that if people don’t have 
foundations, if they don’t have skills, if they don’t 
have methodologies, you don’t get good art.

Phillips agrees there is an art to “knowing your 
audience and understanding the social context 
you’re working in,” and that practitioners need 
flexibility to respond to the unfolding process and 
the variety of contexts in which health research is 
supported, conducted, used and assessed.

Figure 4. One application example using the Likert Scale.

international School 
on Research impact 
assessment
Kathryn graham says canada often looks to 
international models for best practice, but in the case 
of the new science of HRIA, “people internationally 
are looking to canada.”

“Training and capacity building is a very important 
part of the CAHS Impact Framework,” says 
Graham. To facilitate that, researchers and funding 
agencies worldwide are learning about the canadian 
framework and advancing the science of research 
impact assessment at the international School on 
Research impact assessment (iSRiA) co-founded 
by the Agency for Health Quality and Assessment of 
Catalonia (AQuAS, Spain), RAND Europe (UK) and 
AiHS.

ISRIA was first held in Barcelona, Spain (2013), then 
in Banff, Canada (2014), and most recently in Doha, 
Qatar (2015). 

The next international school is planned for Australia, 
2016. A local spinoff of ISRIA, the AIHS Health 
Research Impact Assessment: An Intensive Training 
Course was offered in Banff in 2015 and will be 
offered again in June 2016 (June 12-15, 2016).
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do you need to be a 
rock star or busker to 
communicate impact?

Patrick Odnokon, interim CEO of the 
Saskatchewan Health Research Foundation went to 
the rock star side of the scale. “We have to be rock 
stars to get people to follow us,” he says. “It’s got to 
be something big!”

liz Fowler, national director of research for the 
Kidney Foundation of Canada, leaned more towards 
the busker side, “We need to communicate to 
a broad wide audience,” she says, “and very 
specifically to the people being impacted by the 
research.”

Jagdip (Jay) Jaswal, manager of academic 
initiatives for AIHS, went towards the busker side as 
well. “The rock star is communicating to a paying 
audience,” he says. “They are already converted.” 
Advocates of the CAHS Impact Framework, the HRIA 
community of practice (CoP), still have work to do 
in raising awareness of the Framework, facilitating 
understanding of how it can be used and the benefits 
that can result from its implementation: i.e., improved 
evidence-informed decision making. 
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nancy Carter

Director of REAL Evaluation 
Services
Nova Scotia Health Research 
Foundation

The REAL in Nancy Carter’s title 
stands for Relevant, Excellent, 

Accessible, and Legitimate. It is her standard for 
evaluation and she jokes that when she first saw the 
following diagram from the CAHS Impact Framework 
report, “It was like the world stopped…a little tear came 
to my eye…I was home.”

Figure 5. Links between the three reasons for evaluating research5

She was home because this simple diagram helps 
her open a conversation about the “most often 
forgotten piece of evaluation”—determining why you 
are doing it in the first place, she says.

It makes evaluation theory simple, says Carter. 
She begins with the big questions: Are we doing 
this to be accountable, to learn, or to advocate? 
The answer can be one of the three, two, or 
all three, meaning the impact assessment can 
focus narrowly on one area, or on all three for a 
comprehensive evaluation.

The Nova Scotia Health Research Foundation 
(NSHRF) mapped its own logic model and broad 
outcomes to the CAHS Impact Framework: an 
example of this work can be found in Appendix IV. 
NSHRF then applied the model to a retrospective 
alumni study to evaluate the impact of their funding 
and support on alumni careers, and to an assessment 
of the CIHR reforms on the Atlantic Provinces.

The beauty of the CAHS Impact Framework, 
says Carter, is the way it facilitates conversations 
and understanding of the needs and 
expectations of stakeholders. It is applicable 
and adaptable to a variety of contexts, and 
there are ways to make the complex, theoretical 
framework accessible to a variety of users.
 

wHO?
Who is already using the cAHS impact Framework 
and where? 

evaluation
for Accountability

external 
Audience

Mission
Linked

comprehensive evaluation = Our Target

identify
‘Best’

evaluation
for Learning

evaluation
Advocacy
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leah Phillips
Director of Research
College of Licensed Practical Nurses 
of Alberta

At the time of the forum, Leah 
Phillips was just two weeks in to 
her new post at the College, but 
spoke to extensive experience 

using the CAHS Impact Framework in her previous 
role with Alberta Health Services where she served 
as assistant scientific director for three Strategic 
Clinical Networks (SCNs): Bone and Joint, Kidney, 
and Primary Health Care.

Figure 6. Logic Model Cartoon from freshspectrum.com 

For three years, the SCNs have worked to develop 
joint performance metrics as an initial base for 
measuring research impact across six impact 
categories:

• Creating new knowledge
• Creating research capacity
• Informing decision making
• Proving (population) health benefits
• Improving health system effectiveness and 

efficiency 
• Broader economic and social benefits

The SCN framework was simplified “to reflect that 
inputs should generate activities that provide outputs 
and lead to outcomes that result in impacts,” says 
Phillips.

The CAHS Impact Framework is flexible, with a 
valuable how to logic model and abundant choice of 
indicators, she says. The downside is its perceived 
complexity and that not all metrics and indicators 
can be weighted equally. Users should be cautious 
that poor communication of assessment goals or 
purpose will lead to confusion, she says.

Lessons learned? “It won’t be quick and it will be 
painful,” says Phillips. “Don’t rush. Start small by 
building a foundation.” She advises communicating 
the rationale and process of the CAHS Impact 
Framework’s implementation widely and to 
continually re-evaluate the Framework, metrics and 
indicators to ensure they are aligned to business 
goals and stakeholder needs. 

 

 

Cheryl Currie
AIHS Translational Chair in 
Aboriginal Health & Wellness
Assistant Professor of Public 
Health, University of Lethbridge

The purpose of Cheryl Currie’s 
research is to improve Aboriginal 

health, strength and resilience. Members of the 
Aboriginal community actively participate in her 
research, and individual community members are co-
authors of published research. 

“From my perspective, my job is to work side-by-side 
in partnership with Aboriginal communities to increase 
capacity to do rigorous research, implementation 
science, and evaluation, to empower them in this work, 
and then to slowly step back and allow communities to 
take the lead,” says Currie.

It won’t be quick and it will be 
painful. Don’t rush. Start small.
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So Currie places heavy emphasis on accountability 
and advocacy to communities and funders. She 
also prioritizes analyzing and measuring the impact 
of time and resource allocations. “The community’s 
time is limited and my time is limited,” says Currie. 
“So we need to know what’s working.”

Her research team tracks their progress and 
contribution to health benefit in four of the five  
CAHS impact areas, eliminating broad socio-
economic impacts as impractical at the level of an 
individual research program. She has developed 
layers of indicators and metrics under each category 
that are tailored to her research team’s program 
objectives and unique context.

“The greatest value of the CAHS Impact Framework 
is that it makes it possible to move beyond citations 
to evaluate researcher impacts on the ground,” 
says Currie. “It also facilitates thinking outside the 
academia box and recognizes the value of building 
community capacity,” she says. 

what one thing can we improve on now?  
 

Continue to build a community of practitioners adept 

at using the CAHS Impact Framework, says Currie. 

“It needs to be introduced earlier to trainees,” and as 

a result, the next generation of researchers will think 

differently from the start.
 

Research impact assessment 
needs to be introduced earlier  

to trainees.

Sample of impact category indicators – Cheryl Currie

advancing Knowledge in aboriginal health

activity Quality Outreach uptake

Publication count Publications in high  Community co-authors Benefit to communities 
 quality outlets 

Conference talks Highly-cited publications International co-authors Benefit to researchers

 Conference invitations National and international  Benefit to government and other 
  invitations organizations   

Bibliometric counts Bibliometric counts Bibliometric counts Qualitative peer review

Table 1. Sample of impact category indicators from Cheryl Currie’s research program 
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Sean Rourke
Scientific and Executive Director
Ontario HIV Treatment Network 
(OHTN)

Adaptation of the CAHS Impact 
Framework into the OHTN 
Framework for Impact Evaluations 
involved a strong research phase 

to consider tie-ins with the network’s strategic and 
program plans, consultations with directors and 
managers, feedback from a key advisory committee 
and research into other organizations that had 
adapted the Framework for their use. 

“You don’t do this in a vacuum,” says Rourke. “You 
do it with your community, health professionals, and 
the people you serve.”

“There are ongoing tensions between what could be 
collected and what is practical time wise to collect,” 
he says. Continuing engagement with managers 
and directors is essential. And even in something as 
seemingly linear as the CAHS Impact Framework, 
“It’s about the engagement and stories people tell,” 
according to Rourke.

Rourke highlighted an example of the OHTN 
Framework for Impact Evaluations in action with a 
project titled Positive Places, Healthy Spaces. The 
research project showed that housing instability and 
inappropriate or unsafe housing are associated with 
poorer mental and physical health for people living with 
HIV. As a result of this work, influences and changes to 
provincial policies have been realized in Ontario.20

• A housing provider used the findings to secure 
$19M in government funding.

• A new provincial health subsidy now includes a 
rent supplement for people living with HIV who 
have mental health/addiction issues.

• Other Ontario housing providers have dedicated 
funding to at-risk people living with HIV.

• Ontario’s Human Rights Commission referenced the 
study in a consultation on housing and human rights.

The CAHS Impact Framework drives reflection 
about processes, accomplishments and failings, 
says Rourke. “Even if it never perfectly captures the 
outcomes of everything we do.”

Fiona a. miller
Associate Professor of  
Health Policy
University of Toronto

In the words of Fiona Miller, the 
CAHS Impact Framework “is 
really quite radical” in insisting 
there are valued impacts beyond 

traditional measures such as publication numbers 
and trainees. It is, however, “fundamentally agnostic 
over whether or not any of those impacts are to be 
preferred” over others. Preferences really depend on 
the stakeholder’s perspective.

Miller points to the recently published Naylor report, 
Unleashing Innovation: Excellent Healthcare for 
Canada21, which focuses on service and system 
change, industry engagement, and economic 
prosperity.

As impact frameworks are developed and 
stakeholders consulted, Miller says, preferences 
for one impact over another matter in a way they 
wouldn’t if funds were unlimited. “Preferences will 
push us in different directions.”

To test impact preferences, Miller designed a choice 
experiment22 and conducted a national survey of 
basic biomedical researchers and a representative 
sample of Canadian citizens to assess preferences 
and willingness to pay for research outcomes across 
five attributes:

• Advancing scientific knowledge (published 
papers)

• Building capacity (trainees)
• Informing decisions in the health products 

industry (patents)
• Targeting economic, health, or scientific priorities
• Cost

Were basic biomedical researchers and members of 
the public aligned in their preferences for impacts? 
Yes, and no, says Miller.

“They shared prioritization of scientific outputs, 
patents licensed by industry, and research targeted 
at health priorities,” says Miller. The researchers, 
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however, had stronger preferences for scientific 
outputs and priorities, while citizens had stronger 
preferences for patents as an impact measure.22

The public had some concerns over commercial 
interests, says Miller. “Some activities are 
problematic and concerning.” 23

According to Miller, stakeholder preferences for 

impacts have implications for how we should assign 

incentives and value to research, how we set future 

research agendas, and how they will be assessed.
 

tim murphy
Vice President, Alberta SPOR 
SUPPORT Unit and Provincial 
Platforms

Tim Murphy is responsible for 
providing a wide range of platform 
supports to enable patient-
oriented research across Alberta: 

patient engagement, data platforms, methods 
support and development, pragmatic clinical trials, 
knowledge translation, consultation and research 
services, and career development in methods and 
health services research.

Research funders face a rapidly shifting landscape 
with the recognition that stakeholders of health 
research go beyond the traditional academic 
research community, says Murphy. Research funders 
also face increasing expectation to provide return on 
investment evidence and be able to respond rapidly 
to emerging priorities.

SPOR		Strategy	for	Patient-Oriented	Research

SuPPORt		Support	for	People	and	Patient-
Oriented	Research	and	Trials

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit, jointly funded by 
CIHR and AIHS, uses the CAHS Impact Framework 
and its five impact categories in assessing its own 
work as it intersects with a complex system. “SPOR 
SUPPORT Units do not do research,” says Murphy, 
“rather the SPOR SUPPORT units accelerate the 
impacts of patient-oriented research and help 
achieve the impacts faster.” 

The health research and innovation system needs a 
common agenda and shared measurement systems, 
according to Murphy. It also needs a great deal of 
integration and high quality change management. 
“The Framework is helpful in the identification of 
a theory of change and the challenges of change 
the system faces. SPOR is intended to bring about 
culture change to better enable the conduct of 
patient orientated research,” he says.

The CAHS Impact Framework has the potential 
to offer tremendous value in understanding the 
resources required to support the changes and 
the system benefits that may result, says Murphy. 
However, there are broader health research and 
innovation issues, which must be addressed 
concurrently with the Framework’s implementation 
to maximize the return on investment in its use 
and application. Murphy would like to see the 
establishment of case exemplars to illustrate the 
value proposition of the CAHS Impact Framework, 
including an understanding of the effort expended to 
implement, and the results or impacts achieved.
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Rick Riopelle
Immediate Past Chair, Neurology 
and Neurosurgery
McGill University

Rick Riopelle and his colleagues 
have taken a pragmatic and 
demonstrably feasible approach 

towards building a pan-Canadian neurotrauma 
network to standardize care that, consistent with 
NAPHRO directions, will bring the CAHS Impact 
Framework indicators to life for comparative return 
on investment (ROI) effectiveness.

Launched in 2011, the Spinal Cord Injury Knowledge 
Mobilization Network (SCI KMN) has come to 
represent a pan-Canadian exemplar for a value 
proposition of transformative clinical impacts for 
persons with lived experiences and for society. The 
Network synergizes evidence-based health and 
social sciences methods using the CAHS Impact 
Framework and standardized measures of cause, 
change, performance, and impact with potential for 
broad scaling. 

Such synergy has, in the 2011-2014 timeframe, 
enabled the Network to achieve significant advances 
in adoption of best practice guidelines. As evidence 
of pan-Canadian care standardization in the domain 
of pressure ulcer risk assessment, the network’s 
rehabilitation sites are meeting current (2015) 
Accreditation Canada Practice thresholds of 90 per 
cent compliance compared to approximately 60 per 
cent prior to the launch of the Network.

In the interests of maximizing ROI, a priority 
undertaking for the health system will be to create 
a national applied methods hub for neurological 
conditions. Such a hub, engaging both academia 
and persons with lived experience, is consistent 
with contemporary strategic directions emerging 
from Canadian Neurological Sciences Federation 
foundational principles. For example, such a hub 
could contribute to building public awareness about 
diseases, disorders and injuries of the nervous system, 
and inform advocacy efforts for improved public policy, 
support for research and support for research uptake 
mechanisms modeled after the SCI KMN.
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Deanne langlois-Klassen
Associate Director, Performance 
Management and Evaluation
Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions

Initial results from the AIHS Annual 
Impact Report: 2014-15 were 
revealed at the forum. Data for 
the report was obtained through 

the implementation of a new electronic impact data 
collection system, Researchfish®.

AIHS is the first organization in the Western 
Hemisphere to implement Researchfish® to capture 
and report on the results of its investments in health 
research. Researchfish® includes 16 outcome 
categories that “aligned extremely well to the five 
impact categories in the CAHS Impact Framework,” 
says Langlois-Klassen.

Langlois-Klassen says this system, with its alignment 
to the CAHS Impact Framework, can greatly assist 
in increasing understanding “about what’s happening 
in the health research eco-system.” Researchfish® 
enables AIHS to report on the outputs and 
outcomes of the research it supports across all areas 
of impact. 

For example, Researchfish® collects information 
about medical products, interventions and clinical 
trials that AIHS researchers attribute to their AIHS 
research, and tracks that information over time to 
monitor progress towards impact. 

Researchfish® supports generating comprehensive 
and customizable impact reports at various levels 
that can be tailored to the needs of different 
stakeholder audiences. 

HOw?
How is the cAHS impact Framework being used?

Figure 7. AIHS Resarchfish® impact categories mapped to CAHS Impact Framework categories
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Patrick Odnokon
Interim Chief Executive Officer 
Saskatchewan Health Research 
Foundation (SHRF)

Patrick Odnokon says conversations 
on return on investment too often 

turn to a bad echo of the Jerry Maguire movie, ‘show 
me the money! Show me the money!’

“I’d rather show you the impact and tell the 

whole story,” says Odnokon. The CAHS Impact 

Framework makes this possible, he says, whether to 

government, boards, stakeholders, or colleagues. 
 

Odnokon has used the CAHS Impact Framework 
to explain the process of research to the lay public, 
whether they are a lawyer or the Minister of the 
Economy. He has also used the Framework to assess 
major organizational strategies (e.g., a review of the 
value of Aboriginal Health Research in Saskatchewan,24 
and programs (e.g., a five-year review of the 
Saskatchewan Research Chair in Alzheimer’s  
disease and Related Dementias). 

The CAHS Impact Framework supports government 
advocacy, board accountability, and conversations with 
partners on allocations, as well as internal analysis, 
says Odnokon. It allows funders to take on a greater 
role in informing decision making.

“Adoption of the CAHS Impact Framework has 

permitted SHRF to provide better service to our 

partners, to our government, and to our colleagues.”
 

Kit Johnson
Executive Director, Research 
Priorities and Implementation
Research Innovation and Analytics, 
Alberta Health Services

Kit Johnson says Alberta Health Services (AHS) uses 
the CAHS Impact Framework to inform decisions and 
measure progress. 

At AHS, the development of indictors and metrics 
(which are at the early stages of development) assist in 
informing decisions on the following:
• Planning and allocation of operating resources
• Long-term planning
• Strategic partnerships with external organizations
• Gaps that need to be addressed in the research 

agenda

According to Johnson, it is a challenge to provide AHS 
decision makers with ready access to good research 
information (data) to provide an understanding of the 
investment and inform strategic decisions that affect 
Albertans. The CAHS Impact Framework provides an 
important first step.

AHS began implementing the CAHS Impact 
Framework in its SCNs where it helped establish 
a common agenda and align the research work of 
the SCNs with the AHS strategic plan. “It provided 
the SCNs with a common language and a shared 
measurement system,” says Johnson, which could 
be expanded to the larger AHS research community, 
“assuming that the backbone of measurement can 
be maintained and we can expand the CAHS Impact 
Framework across all domains.”

There are some challenges in implementing the 
Framework in the province-wide health system, 
admitted Johnson. There is a learning curve to 
understand the Framework and it will take time and a 
sustained funding commitment before it is understood 
and embraced across the organization. 

Indicators to measure the translation of research 
knowledge into operational changes are also lacking. 
These indicators  would capture an essential part 
of the work that is underway within AHS. There are 
still cultures of silos across Alberta organizations 
that prevent sharing of information and resources.

This is a service to our  
partners, our government,  

and our colleagues.
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AHS’ initial efforts at implementing the CAHS Impact 
Framework will be shared widely with AHS, universities, 
and partners and results will be posted for the public 
on the AHS website.
 

melanie winzer
Manager, Planning, Reporting, 
Measurement & Data
Canadian Institutes of Health 
Research (CIHR)

The CIHR performance measurement (PM) regime 
toolbox is a corporate wide, all-encompassing 
measurement regime facilitating consistent reporting 
across all of CIHR. 

The CIHR PM toolbox incorporates the five CAHS 
Impact Framework categories, adding one impact 
stream for CIHR accountability, and has roughly 80 
measures with clear data sources. 

CIHR learned a number of lessons during 
implementation of the CAHS Impact Framework  
as follows:
1. It was important to allow a mix of the CAHS 

Impact Framework indicators and program-
specific indicators to promote buy in and adoption 
of the PM toolbox by program stakeholders.

2. Clear accountabilities were needed to assist CIHR 
in maintaining the toolbox and relevant data.

3. Longer-term outcome measures in the 
Framework were less likely to be selected as 
key performance indicators for CIHR initiative 
measurement as the data was less likely to be 
available and also there were attribution concerns.

4. The measures can be applied from multiple 
perspectives (i.e. gender, official language, 
disease), which allows for variability in reporting, 
as well as potential for external comparisons.

5. A Darwinian approach to indicators is required, 
with an annual review to remove indicators not 
being used and add new ones. This also allows 
for improvements to be made on data sources 
and with regards to methodologies.

The benefits of adopting the CAHS Impact 

Framework into CIHR’s Performance Management 

regime toolbox to date have included consistent 

reporting, tie-ins with strategies and data, senior 

management buy-in, re-investment in data and new 

approaches/methodologies. CIHR has also been 

able to inform federal government policy changes.
 

An example of this is the recent review of the 
Evaluation Policy by the Treasury Board Secretariat 
of Canada (TBS). A report on TBS’s findings from 
consultations across government has identified 
CIHR’s PM regime toolbox, and with it, the CAHS 
Impact Framework as a “department of example” 
in performance measurement and demonstrating 
results. The report is in the final stages of approval 
and is anticipated for release in late fall of 2015 or 
early 2016.

Some barriers include measures based on external 
data sources that are not maintained, the difficulty of 
maintaining confidence in long-term impact results, 
and the fear of failure in ultimately meeting the broad 
social and economic impacts. 

Communication, input and feedback, and flexibility in 
adoption all help with buy-in, says Winzer. The data 
and results will take you from concept to commodity, 
“and tell a good story beyond research. No 
organization should do this in isolation,” she says. 
“Comparability is important.”
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Forum plenary sessions were balanced with peer-
to-peer breakout sessions where participants were 
initially grouped by sector, and then mixed cross-
sector, to explore the following questions:

• How can the CAHS Impact Framework, as 
an overall framework, be used to engage 
stakeholders in conversations about research 
impact?

• How can we use the Framework as a 
communication tool with stakeholders to have 
broader conversations about research impact 
(i.e. academic and wider impacts—informing 
policy and practice, health, social and economic 
benefit)?

• Given stakeholder interests and needs, how 
can the Framework best be used to meet those 
needs—to generate evidence of impact?

• What does the public need to know about 
research?

Choosing	stakeholders
When grouped by sector, most delegates began 
their exploration of the questions by identifying who 
their stakeholders were first. The combined list they 
came up with includes the following, consistent 
with the stakeholders identified in the CAHS Impact 
Framework: 
 

Figure 8. Forum delegates’ identified stakeholder groups

wHErE?
Where to next? Considerations, cautions and 
communicating impact
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Forum delegates agreed the stakeholders must 
be prioritized depending on their role in the impact 
assessment process. The concept of impact should 
be worked into the dialogue with stakeholders using 
a common language. Providing the basis for a 
common language (e.g., through the use of 
standard definitions and terms) is a particular 
strength of the CahS impact Framework.

Customizing	the	conversation	
within	the	CAHS	Impact	
Framework
Once stakeholders are identified and prioritized, the 
Framework provides an entry point to engage in a 
discussion of impacts from their particular point of view. 

Many stakeholders will not be familiar with logic 
models or the professional practice of HRIA, so 
presenting them with the CAHS Impact Framework 
(or other impact models) may be overwhelming. The 
beauty of the Framework, however, is that it can 
be pared down and presented in pieces relevant to 
particular conversations.

Advantages	the	CAHS	Impact	
Framework	can	bring	to	
conversations	with	stakeholders
Builds stakeholder relations by supporting a 
collective and collaborative approach
• Provides a common language and definitions
• Educates and builds understanding of the research 

process
• Helps build understanding of various perspectives
• Helps stakeholders see themselves within the bigger 

picture
• Helps develop a compelling narrative of impact

helps stakeholders select indicators and 
generate better metrics
• Expands conversations beyond single impacts or 

measures
• Helps moderate expectations of the results that can 

be achieved through health research, and by when 
(i.e., time lags)

• Applies to the 4As of stakeholder interest25: 
Advocacy, Accountability, Allocation, and Analysis 
and Learning

improves organizational performance
• Can be applied at the organizational level and 

aligned to strategic plans, program and/or project 
level initiatives

• Helps define and improve processes and protocols 
relative to the design, collection, analysis and 
reporting of HRIA results

• Supports ongoing monitoring of progress 

CAHS does not do everything.  
It gives you a roadmap, but you 

must do the work.

Do we make movies? How do 
we provide this information 

in a digestible format, but still 
maintain trust.

It’s good to give the impact 
categories, but don’t go deeper.

Political, cultural and  
situational context matters.

Know your audience and create 
communication tools that can  
be put into the right form for  

each audience.

Don’t show the framework!  
The logic model is not always the 
best tool because it is confusing!
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Those who get promoted and  
stay within academia must  

be judged differently.

The CAHS Impact Framework 
helps broaden thinking, 

especially when it comes to 
decision makers.

Stakeholder	considerations	
General public: The public is keenly interested in 
better health, paying less for health care, and getting 
a good return on investment for their tax dollars.

The CAHS Impact Framework was seen by forum 
attendees as having the potential to be valuable in 
promoting the benefit of health research to the general 
public by demonstrating far-reaching impacts. The 
Framework would also help illustrate a broader picture 
of what such impacts could include and how health 
research will help us realize or achieve them.

However, forum attendees also suggested the 
mechanics and theoretical details of the Framework 
should take a back seat when engaging stakeholders 
who may not be familiar with it. Instead attendees 
suggested the results generated through application 
of the Framework and the stories that result should be 
the focus of stakeholder discussions. There needs to 
be a concerted effort among those involved in health 
research, its uptake and assessment to appeal to the 
public’s beliefs, values, concerns, and hearts, rather 
than trying to engage intellect alone.

University leadership and researchers: It was 
felt that while university leadership may say they care 
about impacts beyond academia, current practices in 
university incentive systems do not align to this belief.

The question of whether universities and academia 
care about broader community impacts comes at 
the intersection of their research assessments and 
community engagement strategic planning. Forum 
attendees suggested that academic institutions need 
to change the way health research is valued and 
incentivized. 

Funders: Funders need to know what they are getting 
for their investment. The CAHS Impact Framework 
helps them move beyond a narrow understanding of 
the measures that can be used to demonstrate impact. 

Every funder has a framework and monitors 
and reports on investment results. The CAHS 
Impact Framework has the flexibility to align those 
frameworks and bring multiple stakeholders to 
common ground. The proposed benefit of adopting 
a common framework is that it offers a flexible yet 
consistent approach and language to guide HRIA 
while simultaneously allowing funders to remain 
responsive to their own reporting obligations and 
unique needs. 

Overall convergence in HRIA nationally is needed to 
demonstrate the broad impacts of Canadian research 
and innovation investments in a consistent manner. 
To provide evidence that informs policy and tells the 
public story on the collective impacts, funders need to 
collaborate with diverse stakeholders. In particular, an 
active CoP, representative of the diverse stakeholder 
groups, can ensure a continued dialogue and a 
commitment to capturing and reporting on a broad 
range of impacts.

Government: The CAHS Impact Framework can 
help governments develop a narrative of the impacts 
that matter most to voters, while facilitating an 
understanding that the health research enterprise is 
complex and many health-related outcomes take time 
to be realized: timing that does not align with political 
cycles. The Framework can also help governments 
engage in conversations with stakeholders on 
priorities for investment, as well as support evidence-
informed policy: for example, through the identification 
of impact pathways, and/or to identify the information 
required (i.e., evidence) to inform decision making.
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tAkE AwAy
The development of the CAHS Impact Framework 
has made Canada a world leader in HRIA.

the CahS impact Framework…
• Is flexible and adaptable. It is recommended that 

funders of health research refer to the CAHS 
Impact Framework when developing frameworks 
tailored to their own organizations.

• Adds value by offering a common language to 
facilitate conversations and understanding of the 
needs and expectations of stakeholders, to build 
common multi-stakeholder agendas, to align 
work and to share measurement systems. 

• Adds value by facilitating consistent reporting, 
clear processes and strategic tie-ins.

• Helps generate evidence to support senior 
management buy-in, investment in data and new 
approaches, and informed policy and practice.

The effectiveness of any impact framework depends 

on the strength of a national CoP committed to 

continued international leadership in HRIA.
 

In	conclusion	
We are only at the tip of the iceberg. We know other 
agencies have applied the CAHS Impact Framework 
that were unable to participate in the forum including 
the University of Toronto, the Canadian Cancer 
Society Research Institute and other Not-for-Profit 
organizations in Canada, among others. We anticipate 
that other provinces will take the lead in hosting 
similar forums in the future, and we look forward to 
learning from our peers about new tools and promising 
practices in HRIA.
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mAjOr sPOnsOrs 

• Canadian Health Services Research Foundation 
(CHSRF) 

• Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) 
• Canada’s Research‐Based Pharmaceutical 

Companies (Rx&D) 
• Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) 

sPOnsOrs 

• Alberta Heritage Foundation for Medical Research 
(AHFMR), now Alberta Innovates—Health Solutions

• Association of Canadian Academic Healthcare 
Organizations (ACAHO) 

• Association of Faculties of Medicine of Canada 
(AFMC) 

• BIOTECanada 
• Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technologies in 

Health (CADTH) 
• Fonds de la recherche en santé du Québec (FRSQ) 
• Government of Ontario, Ministry of Research and 

Innovation; Ministry of Health and Long‐Term Care 
• Heart & Stroke Foundation of Canada (HSFC) 
• Manitoba Health Research Council (MHRC) 
• Michael Smith Foundation for Health Research 

(MSFHR) 
• National Cancer Institute of Canada (NCIC)
• Nova Scotia Health Research Foundation (NSHRF) 
• Ontario Neurotrauma Foundation (ONF) 
• Saskatchewan Health Research Foundation (SHRF) 
• Western Economic Diversification Canada (WD) 

cOntrIBUtOrs 

• Canada Foundation for Innovation (CFI) 
• Canadian Association of Schools of Nursing (CASN) 
• Canadian Medical Association (CMA) 
• Canadian Nurses Association (CNA) 
• Canadian Nurses Foundation (CNF) 
• Newfoundland & Labrador Centre for Applied Health 

Research (NLCAHR) 
• Research Canada 
 

APPEndIcEs

i. cAHS impact Framework sponsors and contributors
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ii. Practise making perfect… Forum: delegate contact list

nAmE EmAIl  OrgAnIZAtIOn
Jeanne Annett Jeanne.Annett@albertahealthservices.ca Alberta Health Services
Paul Armstrong parmstrong@ualberta.ca Canadian VIGOUR Centre
Julia Arndt julia.arndt@ahs.ca Alberta Cancer Prevention Legacy Fund  
  (ACPLF), Alberta Health Services
Kimberly Badovinac kimberly.badovinac@partnershipagainstcancer.ca Canadian Cancer Research Alliance  
  (CCRA)/Canadian Partnership Against  
  Cancer
Karen Benzies benzies@ucalgary.ca University of Calgary
Nancy Carter nancy.carter@novascotia.ca Nova Scotia Health Research  
  Foundation
Tony Cattalla ambrosio.catalla@researchmb.ca Research Manitoba
Catherine Chan cbchan@ualberta.ca University of Alberta
Heidi Chorzempa heidi.chorzempa@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates- Health Solutions
Shannon Cunningham Shannon.Cunningham@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates- Health Solutions
Cheryl Currie cheryl.currie@uleth.ca University of Lethbridge
Lee Elliott nleeelliott@gmail.com Elliott Communications
Sara Esam Sara.Esam@nce-rce.gc.ca Networks of Centres of Excellence
Remare Ettarh remare.ettarh@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
Don Flaming Don.Flaming@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
Elisabeth Fowler elisabeth.fowler@kidney.ca Kidney Foundation of Canada
Clare Gibson Clare.Gibson@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
Kathryn Graham kathryn.graham@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates- Health Solutions
Jagdip (Jay) Jaswal Jagdip.Jaswal@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
Sherrill Johnson sherrill@colabora.ca Alberta Strategy for Patient Oriented  
  Research (AB SPOR) Knowledge  
  Translation ( KT) Platform
Kit Johnson kit.johnson@ahs.ca Alberta Health Services
Carolina Koutras Carolina.Koutras@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
Piyush Kumar pkumar@ualberta.ca University of Alberta
Deanne Langlois-Klassen deanne.Langois-Klassen@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates- Health Solutions
Lori Last lastword@shaw.ca Michael Smith Foundation for Health  
  Research
Marc Leduc marc.leduc@ahs.ca Alberta Health Services
Bev Lent Beverly.Lent@albertahealthservices.ca Alberta Health Services
Cindy Lieu cindy.lieu@albertainnovates.ca Alberta Prion Research Institute
Tammy Mah-Fraser Tammy.Mah-Fraser@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
Greg Martyn  gmartyn@msfhr.org Michael Smith Foundation for Health  
  Research 
Mary McIntyre mary.mcintyre@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates- Health Solutions
Lori Meckelborg lorimeckelborg@ahs.ca Alberta Health Services- Alberta Cancer  
  Prevention Legacy Fund
Maxi Miciak maxi.miciak@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates -  Health Solutions
Fiona Miller fiona.miller@utoronto.ca University of Toronto
Raja Mita raja.mita@albertacancer.ca Alberta Cancer Foundation
Ruth Mitchell ruth.mitchell@aihealthsolutions.ca  Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
Andreia Moretzsohn Andreia.Moretzsohn@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
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nAmE EmAIl  OrgAnIZAtIOn
Karine Morin Karine.Morin@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
Janet Mou Pataky jmou.pataky@rickhanseninstitute.org The Rick Hansen Institute
Tim Murphy tim.murphy@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates- Health Solutions
Patrick Odnokon podnokon@shrf.ca Saskatchewan Health Research  
  Foundation
Renata Osika renata.osika@naphro.ca National Alliance of Provincial Health  
 Research Organizations (NAPHRO)
Genevieve Parrent genevieve.parrent@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates- Health Solutions
Leah Phillips leahadelinephillips@gmail.com The College of Licensed Practical  
  Nurses of Alberta
David Phipps dphipps@yorku.ca York University
Dorothy Pinto dorothy.pinto@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
Ali Powers alicia.powers@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
Lori Querengesser lori.querengesser@gov.ab.ca Alberta Innovation and Advanced  
  Education
Rick Riopelle richard.riopelle@mcgill.ca CAHS Fellow
Sean Rourke srourke@ohtn.on.ca OHTN: The Ontario HIV Treatment  
  Network
Alison Sargent asargent@canadapharma.org Health Research Foundation (HRF)
Heather Scarlett-Ferguson heather.scarlettferguson@albertahealthservices.ca  Alberta Health Services
David Schaaf d.schaaf@nicholsappliedmanagement.com Nicols Applied Management Inc.
Kirby Scott Kirby.Scott@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
Susan Shaw susan.shaw@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
Joanne Simala-Grant jls24@ualberta.ca University of Alberta
Andrew Sixsmith sixsmith@sfu.ca Simon Fraser University (SFU)/AGE-  
  WELL National Centre of Excellence   
  (NCE) 
Pamela Valentine pamela.valentine@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates- Health Solutions
Jennifer Vena jennifer.lambert@ahs.ca Alberta Health Services
Melanie Winzer melanie.winzer@cihr-irsc.gc.ca CIHR
Tracy With twith@banister.ab.ca Banister Research & Consulting Inc.
Ulrich Wolfaardt Ulrich.Wolfaardt@aihealthsolutions.ca Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions
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iii. Program agenda
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iv. cAHS/nSHRF impact evaluation framework

Figure 9. CAHS Impact Framework categories CAHS/ NSHRF impact evaluation framework
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